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REVIEWS:
“December’s Shadow- The Hands of Fate - a nice mix of the fast and
furious with melodic choir boy antics, but they look like such “nice” boys
- Oh, sweet ecstasy as they thrash-metal my world away into the next
decade. Great production – this is a superb album get it while it’s hot…”
- Starr Tucker New York Waste

“December’s Shadow is one of the most intense live performances I have
ever seen. These guys take it to the next level. We look forward to
working with them in the future.”
- Mike Duvall Music Source

“December's Shadow debut EP serves to establish the band as legitimate
contributors to the modern thrash style. The Hands of Fate will certainly
appeal to fans of bands like Scar Symmetry and Alexisonfire”
- Dave Knoch Lexington Heavy Metal Examiner
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